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“Your committee, after the most careful 
examination possible, find that there has 
"been nothing in the oondact of the Attorney 
-Qenerelin jwiéü nit> nay of the mat
ters referred to said declaration in any way, 
even the slightest degree, reflecting un
favorably upon him, sr his integrity m office.
And the committee therefore find and de- 
termine that the Attorney General, the 
Honorable Mr. Blair, is wholly exonerated 
from any express or. implied charge or impu
tation of nuaeeaduct in said declaration
contained. _ _ . V „

A. E. Killam, Chairman,
Ordered, That the report be accepted.

House of Assembly,
April, 17th.

The House being on Committee of whole 
in oonsideration of the above report, the 
following resolution wee moved by Mr. 
Mott, seconded by Mr. Dunn

PsjmIvmL That this Committee of the whole Home 
«nnrovM and adopts the report of the Select Cemmtt- 

« the third day of April instant, to
iMgSea-d determinewhett^erew«orh,«y- 
ahinp- in the acta or conduct of the Attorney General 
reflating unfavorably npon him^u^^h'alntegrity
S tidTHou^oralleged or insinuated against him in 
theltatutory decision of one William H Quinn. 
^tyMrfctte in his place on Monday the second
^And ^at^mmlttee desires to record its Judgin» 
that not only is there no evidence tending In atohtertd^reeto implicate the HooemMeAttorney 

wrongdoing in connection with any taHn the contrary, that tte 
evidence wholly diaprovee toe sune, and fully 
absolutely exonerates him therefrom.

Dr. Alward moved an amendment which 
•was lost. The resolution was carried, the 
vote being as follows :

SCATS.

involved, and is incompatible with the dignity of the 
Legislature.

The resolutions reported from the Com
mittee were then read a first and second 
time, and were severally concurred in by the 
House.

TUS.
Hon. Mr. Mitchell, 
Hon. Mr. Kmmeraoi 
Hon. Mr. White, 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie, 
Hon. Mr. Le Billots, 
■Mr. Gogain,

Lewis, 
Harrison, 
Theriault,

Mr. Powell,
Dr. Stockton, 
Phirmey,
Smith (St JoheX 
Dr. Alward, 
Pitta,
Allen,
Howe,
Finder.

Siv.
Mott 
Kill am.
Soovll,
Baird,
O'Brien (NorthnmberlandX 
Dibhlee,
Robinson, 

r Dunn,
McLeod,
Welle,
Farris,
O’Brien (CharietteX 
Hill,

So it was resolved in the affirmative.
The Hon. Mr. White then moved, second

ed by Mr. Killam, the following resolution 
Whereat, Herman H. Pitts, a member for the County 

-of York, on the 29th day of March, from hisplaoe in 
this House, made statements injuriously reflecting on 
the character and conduct of the Honorable Attorney 
General. Mr. Blair as a member of the Government
and of the Legislature; and .__ ..

Whereas, The Attorney General at once from his 
plaoetnthe House gave a fuM and^unqualifieddenial 
to all such charges, and the said Mr. Htta, instead of 
moving to have the said charges referred to the pro
per tribunal for investigation of the erne upon évi
dence under oath, subsequently on the second day of 
April instant, reiterated said charges and read a de
claration of one William H. Quinn, prepared and 
published with a view to give color to the same ; and 

Whereat, The said Attorney General thereupon 
again denied the truth of said charges, and requested 

_ IT: j Mr Pitta to move to have the same inquired into 
r upon evidence under oath, and which Mr. Pitts refused
^ 10 Whereas The said Attorney General in consequence 
, sudVrefuaal and in dew of the fact that the said 
* htoges tedteen widely disseminated throughout 
tt ie country, felt called upon to move and did move 

- a Committee of investigation into the sald matter, 
ich the Houseloi

-wh
^i. I charges w 
.of t his House, 
iwav connected

and the < 
with the matters and able toXe anymaEiid'tistimonSTraflK? the same was

Ska, I upon oath before such Committee, and the Corns 
vnitS e have reported such evidence in fall, * •*
rr.T”, heir finding thereon to the House, w

and report are now before this Committee, and 
said report said Honorable Mr. Blair is found 

exonen vied from aU said charges; and 
ïttsr eat, The Attorney General having denied the 

said aha rgesand imputations, and haring anted the 
said Mr - Pitta to move a Committee of Enquiry there- 

am 1 challenged the fullest investigation of hie 
o^dnet . in connection therewith, and having de- 

he making and procuring of the stafatory 
i of the said William H. Quinn, and the 
of the same in order to give color, to mid 
bout any intention of calling for inveatiga- 

Mr. Phinney. a prominent member of 
«need to the Government to the House,

nounoed t 
declaration 
pul
charges 
tion the 
the party _ 
from bis plat 
part in proc 
promoting th 
Mr. Stockton, 
the House to 
themaktogor, 

Whereat, Nt 
Phinney and st 
sequently appei 
that said Messrs 
occasions visitée 
H Quinn, 
make and 
that the

LXBN LAW,
Lien on Logs and Lumber.

The following is a copy of the lien 
Bill brought on by the Local Govern
ment and passed at the last session of 
the Legislature, and now published for 
general information

Be it enacted by the lieutenant Governor 
and Legislative Assembly aa follows :

1. This Act may be cited as “ The Wood
men’s Lien Act, 1894.”

2. Where the following words occur in 
this Act ttay shall be construed in the 
manner hereinafter mentioned, unless a eon

(1) The words! “loge or timber” shall 
mean and includl what is ordinarily known 
as logs or timber, and shall not include cedar 
posts, telegraph poles, cordwood, railroad 
ties, tan-bark, or shingle bolts or staves

(2) The words “ labor, service or services” 
shall mean and include cutting, skidding, 
felling, hauling, scaling, barking, driving, 
rafting or booming any logs or timber, and 
any work done by cooks, blacksmiths, arti
sans or others used or employed in connec
tion therewith;

The words “ place of destination ” shall 
mean the boom or rafting ground where the 
logs are rafted or sorted, in case of logs or 
timber driven down rivers or streams ; and 
the mill or mill pond, hi cams where the 
legs or timber -ye hauled from the woods or 
brought by railway to a mill'or the pond in 
connection therewith, or driven in the stream

rTnt? glifth
said accusations , and•gainst Mr. Blair,

the leader of the Opposition, also gave 
understand that be was not a party to 
preferring of the saint chargee ; and «{withstanding such denial of said Mr. 
element of said Mr. Stockton, iteub- 
irod in evidence on sa|d investigation 
. Stockton and Phinney had on divers 
' the dwelling house of mid William 

t here induced and procured him to 
gi™ the said statutory declaration. so 
mS m ight be read to the House and be 
i the n ewspaper press, *nd Urn said statu

tory declaration »
* That while this Ownmittoeof 
tolly recognises that " 
nbly belleveeany otl 

tolww been <ruHtv conduct unbecoming and im
proper in him aeare. ^ai p60ple* and

honestly believe tnata tegtimon j, not only his 
refer such charge to the House, 
r tiie purpose of securing an 
id as a neeeseory 
n, in order that ti 
ore and its members may be 
id, this House desires in the 
to mark its disapproval and 

% ued by Mr. Pitta
of an injurious character 
Blair, and, when he had

misconduct by credit 
right but his duty to p 
but to do so only fix 
investigation thereof, ai 
stop to such investigate 
character of the Légiste 
maintained and vtodicah 
most emphatic manner 
censure of the course pun 
charges and imputations 
against the Honorable Mr. 
directly and emphatically, 
refusing to withdraw such o 
to call for a committee of in
,°7nd<totaicSUfattS?,tal her desires to reooriiti

the same to be 
hereby promoting the 
b had been previously 
- part was manifestly
ilair, in dteregM-d at

denied the troth thereof,

___rr_______ « conduct
ton and Phinney, in 
declaration, and reading or 
read in the House, and i 
charges and imputations whin 
made, >8 such action on then 
designed and intended to inju 

- ■ ■----- i of Mr. 1

having the said chargee investigate dto thatthe honor 
dcnaracter of the House should' 06

thereon, the 
names being 
down as fol-

(St. John),
Dr. AI
Alien,
Howe,
Finder.

and
And on the question; put, 

committee divided, and the, 
called for, they were taken 
loweth :—

TEAA
Hon. Mr. Mitchell,
Hon. Mr. Emmereon,
Hon. Mr. White,
Hon. Mr. Tweedie,
Hon. Mr. LaBilloie,
Dr. Lewis.
Air. Hamson,

Theriault,
Russell,
Sivewright,
Mott,

l Killam,
Scovil,

- Baird,
O'Brien (Bor’d), V
Dibhlee,
Robinson,
Dunn,
McLeod,
Wells.
Farris, ,
O’Brien (ChariteX

So it was resolved in the affirmative.
That on motion of Mr. Wells, seconded by 

Mr. Farris, the following resolution was 
moved and passed :—

Resolved, That it is apparent to this committee, 
from what has occurred both in this House and be
fore the Select Committee in the Quinn matter, that 
•white the main object and endeavor of certain mem- 
hers of the Assembly has been to fasten upon the 
-Attorney General the stigma of having dealt with the 
suoomtment to so office under the Provincial Govera- 
mentupon the tests of a money consideration there 
has tom an attempt made to injure the reputation 
of» gentleman not now a member of this House, and 
who hv the law and custom of Parliament is not 
amenable to this House under tl.e circumstances 
allied or aooearing in the present matter.Amd Sis Committee desires to record its strong 
opinion, that an attack in the manner In this instance 
appearing against a person not a member of this 
Assembly, to whose ease an expression of opinion as 
to the merits of the matter is not within the com
petency of the House, and over whom personally or 
u respect of whose alleged conduct it is not comp-tent 
for this Assembly to exercise any jurisdiction or 

authority, ig highly improper, ie unjugt to the perjpa

to a mill or mill pond, without first being 
rafted or sorted, or other place where logs or 
lumber are brought or hauled, for the pur
pose of being manufactured or sawn.

3. Any person performing any labor or 
services in connection with any loga or 
timber intended to be driven down rivers or 
streams, or hauled directly from the woods 
or brought by railway to the place of desti
nation, shall have a lien thereon for the 
amount due for each labor, service or 
and the same shall be deemed a first lien or 
charge on such logs or timber, and shall have 
precedence over aU other claims or liens 
thereon, except any Ken or claim which the 
Crown may have upon such logs or timber, 
for or in respect of any dues or charges, or 
which any owner of lands may have "for the 
Stumpage upon such logs or timber, or which 
any Streams Improvement Company 
Boom Company, or person owning streams 
improvements or booms may have thereon 
for or in respect of tolls.

4. The lien provided for in Section three 
shall not attach or remain a charge on the 
loga or timber, unless and until a statement 
thereof ,in writing, duly verified upon oath 
by the person claiming such Ken, or some 
one duly authorized on his behalf, shall be 
filed in the office of the Clerk of the County 
Court in which the labor or services, or some 
.part thereof, have been performed.

5. Such statement shall set out briefly the 
nature of the debt, demand or daim, the 
amount due to the claimant, as near as may 
be, over and above all legal set-offs 
counter claims, and a description of 
logs on timber upon or against which 
Ken is Claimed, and may be in the form I set 
out in the Schedule to tl 
like effect.

6. The statement of claim shall, in respect 
of work done in the woods, be filed within 
thirty days after the last day on which such 
labor or services were performed, and in re
spect to work done m stream driving or 
otherwise than in the woods, within twenty 
days after the last day on which such labor 
or services were performed; provided that 
no sale or trenafer of the logs or timber 
which * Ken ia claimed under this Act d 
tiie time limited for the filing of such state- 
ment of ojUum yypyyww ta filjng 
thereof, or after the tiling thereof, and dur
ing the time limited for the enforcement 
thereof, shall in anywise affect such Ken, bat 
mushlmn shall remain and be in form against 
such loga or timber in whosesoever poei 
the same shall be found.

7. In ease of the transfer Ire sais or 
tel mnrfg^ sf y^k^or

the purchases; before paying this

when the writ is served upon an agent or 
other person in possession is aforesaid, tiie 
order of the Judge allowing the said service 
shall he necessary ; .

(5) Where the service has not been per
sonal upon either the defendant ee owner, 
and where the proper defense has not been 
made, the Judge may at 
dose of the proceedings in his 
admit them, oreitherof them, tomale full 
defence, and may make seek, order in the 
premises aa may be reasonable and just to 
all parties;

(6) The Sheriff shall, before making any 
service, be entitled to demand the payment
hia* eUm ^

12. (1) No Sheriff shall seize upon or _ de
tain any logs or timber under the provisions 
of this Act when in transit from the place 
where out to tiie place of destination ; but 
in case snob loga or timber are so in transit, 
or are in possession of any Boom Company 
or other person or corporation for the pur
pose of being driven or sorted and delivered 
to the owners, or to satisfy any statutory 
lien, then attachment of said loga or timber 
may be made by serving a copy of said 
attachment upon the person or corporation 
driving or holding the same, who shall from 
tiie time of snob service be deemed to hold 
the same both on their own behalf and for 
the said Sheriff to the extent of the Ken 
until the logs or timber can be «driven to 
sorted out, end when" driven or sorted our 
the Sheriff may receive the said logs or 
timber from such person or corporation, and 
a statutory Ken of such person or corporation 
shall not be released by the holding of such 
Sheriff ;

(2) The claimant or plaintiff in any suit 
and the Sheriff shall, when necessary, be I 
entitled under order of the Judge to take 
any proceedings which the owifor of any I 
may take for the purpose of procuring 
separation of any logs so seized by 
Sheriff under this Act, from other logs with 
which they have become intermixed, or a 
sale may be made without such separatiomif 
the Judge so directs;

13. (1) The owner of said logs or timber, 
or any person on his behalf having a knowl
edge of the facts, may make and me with the 
Clerk of the Court out of which the attach
ment issued an affidavit stating what amount 
is due to persons entitled to a Ben against the 
said lires in addition to the claim of the 
plaintiff, and such owner or person on his 
behalf may thereupon execute and file with 
suffi Clerk a good and sufficient bond ta the 
Sheriff, executed by himself and two 
snrieties to be approved by the said Clerk 
and conditioned tor the payment -of aï 
damages, costs, charges, disbursements and 
expenses that may be recovered by the 
claimant in suffi proceedings, together with 
the amount for which other Ben-holders 
stated in such affidavit, may have a lien ; 
and thereupon the Clerk shall issue an order 
to the Shenff having in charge the logs or 
timber, directing their release, and m 
service of such order upon the Shi 
shall release the same ;

(2) Any Ken-holder or lien-holders 
titled to the benefit of the said bond, may 
obtain [an order from the Judge, entitling 
him or them to bring an action or options 
thereon in hie or their name, and upon each 
order being made, such person or persons 
may sue upon the said boncTin his «their 
name; such bond shall be retained by the 
Sheriff, subject to any order which the Judge 
may make in respect thereof ;

(3) Such bond may be in the form 3 in the 
schedule to this act, or to the like effect.

14. (1) The defendant or owner may, at 
any time after service of the writ of attach 
ment and .before the sale of the logs or tim 
her, pay into a bank to be designated by the 
Judge, the amount for which a Benia claimed 
in tiie soit, together with the

of a enamel mortgage or 
otherwise, may reqmrafrom the vender, ia, 
the cane of a sale, or from the mortgagor, in 
the ease of a mortgage, an affidavit or 
tory declaration by sack vendor or 

(as the ease may be), or his 
; that all claims tor wages to thê^per- 

in Section 3 of this Act have
paid.

8* Any person or persesu\having a lien

stating

Her may 
proceea-

upon or against any legs or timber 
enforce the same by ; 
ings hereinafter stated.

9. Without issuing a Writ of summons, the 
claimant may applÿto a Judge of the County 
Court of tiie County m which the logs or" 
timber may be, and upon the production to 
the Judge of an affidavit verifying his claim 
and showing that the same has been filed as 
aforesaid, also stating the particulars of the 
daim, and showing that the claimant has 
fully performed his contract, and that the 
amount is justly due and owing to him, and 
that payment thereof has been demanded and 
refused, the Judge may .thereupon, if he 
thinks it in the interest of justice to do so, 
make an order under his hand, directing 
that a writ of attachment may issue to the 
Sheriff of such County, commanding such 
Sheriff to attach, seize, take and safely keep 
such logs or timber ; whereupon a writ of 
attachment may issue ont of the County 
Court, which shall be in the form 2 ie the 
Schedule of this Act, or to the Kke effect.

10. Upon the delivery of the said writ of 
attachment to the Sheriff, he shall act there
on according to the exigency of the said writ.

11. (1) A copy of the said writ of attach
ment shall be served upon the defendant,
and if the defendant therein named is not 
the owner of the logs or timber described 
in the writ, then a copy of the writ shall 
also be served upon the owner of said logs 
or timber, or upon the person or agent in 
whose possession, custody or control they 
may be found ;

(2) A copy of the claim filed with the 
Clerk as aforesaid shall be attached to the

ly of the writ of attachment and served 
with it ; /

(3) When the defendant or owner of the 
, logs or timber cannot be found within the 
C'onnty, and there is no one in possession of 
th e logs or timber, then a copy of the writ of 
att «foment shall be forwarded to the Sheriff 
of a. uy County within whose shrievalty the 
defei idant or owner, or either of them, as 
the c,i8e may be, resides or may be found, 
and sL'ch copy of the writ of attachment 
may be .served, by such Sheriff upon such de
fendant nr owner of the logs or timber. The 
owner mky, on his own appKcation or by 
direction of the Judge, be made a party 
defendant at the hearing ;

(4) In care the defendAnt or owner cannot 
be found within the Province, or the owner 
cannot be ascertained, and no agent or per
son is in possession for the owner, the writ 
of attachment may be served in such manner 
as the Judge shall by order direct ; but

amount specified in the affidavit mentioned 
in section IS, and likewise tiie amount for 
which a Ken is claimed against the said logs 
or timber in any other suit (if any), together 
with the costs of the proceedings thereon to 
the date of such payment, taxed ny the Clerk 
of the 
makinj 
titled

Section

of the 
statement of claim was 

be vacated nod sjt
in which
filed, the said

13 of
m

a baa
Judge mey, on 
desirable or ns
ed, either by ■ ■■
Gazette or otherwise, apportion the said 
amount among tiie various holders of liens 
against said logs or timber, and may by order 
direct that such amount be paid ont of the 
bank by check of the Clerk of the Court to 
the variousis parties entitled thereto.

15. (1) After the said writ of attachment 
has been returned, the Judge shall, .«upon the 
appKcation of the claimant, which applica
tion shall be made within ten days aftersech 
return, unless the time shall be extended by 
the Judge, issue an appointment namii 
day upon which all persons claiming a 
on the logs or timber shall appear before the 
judge in person, or by their solicitor or agent 
for the adjustment of their claims and the 
settlement of accounts, and the said appoint
ment shall be served upon the defendants 
and upon the owner, if the Judge so directs, 
and shall also, if the Judge redirects, be 
published once a week for two weeks before 
the day named in such appointment in the 
Boyal Gazette ;

(2) Provided further that a copy of such 
appointment shall be mailed by registered 
letter to every holder of a claim known to 
the plaintiff as such holder, at least two weeks 
before the day named in such appointment, 
directed to the post office address of such 
claimant where the *bame is known, and if 
not known, theh to his last known address.

16. (1) Upon the day named in the said 
appointment and advertisement, the person 
served with a copy thereof, and all other 
içersons claiming a Ken on the said logs or 
timber, who have, prior to 'the said date, 
filed with the Cleric of the Court, a notice 
claiming such Ken on the said logs or timber, 
And stating the nature and amount of such 
daim, shall attend before the Judge named 
in the appointment and advertisement ;

(2) When claims are brought in pursuant 
to notice, they may be established prima 
faaie by affidavit, but any parties interested 
shall be at Kberty to croae-examine the de
ponent, and may require that the claim be 
established by viva voce evidence.

17. The Judge shall hear all parties and 
take all v-ccounta necessary to determine the 
amount (if any) due to them, or any of them, 
or any otïier holders of Kens who may be 
called by th«e Judge to prove their claim, and 
■Ball tax to them their costs, and determine 
by whom the same shall be payable and 
settle their priorities, and shall determine 
all such matters as may be necessary for the 
adjustment of the rights of the several par
ties.

18. At the conclusion of the enquiry, the 
Judge shall make his report and order, which 
shall state bis finding- and direct the pay
ment into a bank to be specified by him of 
the amounts (if any) so found to be due, and 
the costs, within ten days thereafter ; and 
in default of such payment, that the logs or 
timber shall be sold by the sheriff for the

satisfaction of the amount found due to the 
several parties upon the enquiry.

19. (1) In default of payment into a Bank 
under the preceding Section, within the time 
named in tiie order therefor, the said logs or 
timber shall, within twenty days thereafter, 
be sold by the Sheriff holding the same, in 
the same manner and subject to the same 
provisions of law as goods seized or taken 
qnder execution, unless tiie Judge shall 
direct that additional pnbUoity be given to 
the sale, and the amount realized by such 

shall, after deducting the expenses 
thereof payable to the Sheriff, be paid Into a 
bank’to the credit of the cause, and shall 
upon tiie application of the several parties 
found to he entitled thereto, under the order 
of the Judge; be paid ont to them by the
Clerk of the said Court by check drawn-----
the said Bank to the orders of the parties 
entitled thereto respectively.

(2) Provided that where the amount rea
lized upon the sale shall not be sufficient to 
pay tiie «lain»» in full, and the cost, the 
Judge ffia.ll apportion the amount realized 
pro rota among the different claimants. • If, 

meh sale and distribution of the pro-
____thereof, under the preceding Section,
any balance shall remain due to any person 
under the said order of the Judge, the Judge 
shall, upon the application of such person, give 
to him a certificate that suffi amount remains 
due, which certificate may be entered as a 
judgment in such County Court whether the 
amount is within the ordinary jurisdiction 
of the County Court or not, against the per
son or persons by whom the claim was »- 

' to be paid, and execution may be 
thereupon aa in the case of other judg- 
in the said Court.

SKX (1) Where nothing shall be found due 
tpon the several claims filed under Section 
6ef this Act, or upon the Ken or Bens with 

.espect to which proceedings 1 
tofawi, the Judge may direct by his said 
order, that tiie Ben or Bens be discharged, 
and the logs or timber released or securr* 
given-therefor, detivered up and cancelle 
and shall also by such order direct payment 
forthwith of any coats which may be found 
due to tiie defendant or tiie owner of the 
said logs or timber ;

(2) Such costs may be recovered by attach 
ment.

21. Where more money shall be paid into 
a Bank to tiie credit of a cause, as hereinbe
fore provided for than shall be required to 
satisfy the Hens which shall be proved, and 
interest and costs, the Judge may order the 
payment out of tiie Bank of an; 
moneys to the party entitled to t

22. (1) Any person affected by proceedings 
taken under this Act, may apply to tne 
Judge to din»'— the same for want of due 
prosecution, and the Judge may make such 
order upon the application as to costs, or 
otherwise ss may be just

(2) The Judge may at any stage of such 
proceedings, on application of any party, or 
aa he may see fit, order that any person or 

ration who may be deemed a necessary 
to any such proceeding, be added as a 

party thereto, or be served with any process 
or notice provided for by this Act, and the 
Judge may make such order as to ooitsoi 
adding such person or corporation, or as to 
such service as he may deem p

23. Any number of Ban-holders may join 
in taking proceedings under this Act, bat the 
statement of 
four shall inel 
the several 
shall be verifii

so joining, 
of the

•operate statements 
and verified as by th 
attachment issue on 
so joining.

24. When separate .
commenced under this 
logs or timber, or any 
Judge before whom 
are pending, may ce 
and may give such 
advisable or necessary 
proceedings after consolidai__

25. Notion under this Act shnB be 
be waived or discharged merely bv the

of a note or due-bill from the.
Ie for the debt in respect of which the 

chimed, or from the owner of the 
or snywerson acting on his behalf, 

* note or due MB has been paid, 
yroent upon such note 

be deemed a disehage of the 
vided however, that if a 

given for such debt shall 
tne hands of a third party, 

order that such amount as 
shall be paid to the holder 

-,— to thee; 
tinted costs, wxelnaive^of

is
for

exceed ten
per cent, of tiie âtooritil tOètisad, such costs, 
upon appKcation of tâtf -party to the pro
ceedings interested in tne payment thereof, 
shall be reduced by the Judge, so that the 
same shall not in-the aggregate exceed the 
said ten per cent., and no more costs than 
such reduced amount shall be recovered be
tween party and party, or solicitor and client ;

(2) The costs outside of Sheriff’s fees and
Clerk’s fees, which may be taxed to any 
claimant proving a claim under this Act, 
shall not exceed ten per cent, of the amount 
of his claim : .

(3) Subject to the provisions of Sub-Sec
tions (1) and (2) of this Section, when not 
otherwise provided herein, the costs to be 
taxed to any party shall, as far as possible, 
be according to tne tariff of fees in force as 
to other proceedings in'the County Court ;

(4) The following shall be allowed to the 
Clark in Ben of afl other fees under this 
Act;—

For filing all papers in connection with 
any one claim or Ben......................

For fuing each additional claim in con
nection with one proceeding........... .10

For «igaing and sealing writ of attach
ment............. ............ ..........................20

For filing all judgment papers...............40
27. (1) Any decree order made by a Judge 

under this Act shall be subject to appeal m 
the same manner and subject to the same 
provisions as respects the decision of a Judge 
of a County Court in other cases ;

(2) Upon such appeal being taken the 
Judge may stay the proceedings pending the 
appeal as in other cases of appeal in the 
County Court.

28. Any affidavit required under this Act, 
may be sworn before a Judge of a County 
Court, Commissioner for taking affidavits, or 
Justice of the Peace.

29. This Act shaU come into force on the 
first day of August, A. D., 1894.

SCHEDULE.
Form 1.

Statement of Claim.
A. B. (name qf claimant) of (here Hate 

residence qf claimant), under The Woodmen’s 
lien Act, claims a lien upon certain logs or 
timber of (here state the name and residence qf 
the owner qf the logs or timber upon which the 
Uen is claimed, if known), composed of (here 
state the land of logs or timber, and how 
marked, also where situate at the time qf filing 
statement) in respect of the foUowing work, 
that is to say : (here give a short description 
qf the work for which the lien it claimed), 
which work was done for (here state the name 
and residence of the person upon whose credit 
the work was done) between the day of 

and the day of at
(per month or day as the case may be). 

The amount due (or to become due) vs the

Undone 
the persons

have 
the

f of them, any 
the proceedings 
tiie proceedings 

may seem 
to toe
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sum ef {when credit has been given,
the said work was donjon credit, and thé 
period of credit will expire on the 
day of ). \

Dated at tins day of A. D. 18 X 
(«Signatureof Claimant).

Affidavit to be attached to Statement of 
Claim.

I, make oath and say
that I have read (or heard read) the afore
going statement of claim, and I say that the 
facts therein set forth are true, and the 
amount claimed to be doe to me in respect 
of my Uen is the just and true amount dne 
and owing tome after giving credit for all sums 
of money for goods or merchandise to which 
the said (nanung the debtor) is entitled to 
credit against me.

Sworn before me at in the
County of this day of
A. D», 18 i

Form 2.
Victoria by the Grace of God, &c.

[Z.S.] To the Sheriff of the County of

We command you that yon attach, seize, 
take and safely keep certain logs or timber 
of , now situate at , in
the Parish of , in the County of

, marked , and also that
yon serve a copy hereof upon , the
defendant in this suit, and that you do return 
this attachment forthwith to tins Court

Witness Esquire, Judge of the
County Court of the County of 
the day of A. D. 18 .

Clerk.
Form 3.

Know all Men by these Presents, That 
we, , of
of of are held and
firmly bound unto Eequire,
High Sheriff of the County of 
in the penal sum of ' {double the
amount named in the statement Qf claim filed 
by the claimant, and the amount qf other liens 
stated by the defendant in the affid 
for by Section 13), for which payment well 
and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, onr 
and each of our heirs, executors and admin
istrate» firmly by these Presents.

Sealed with our seals. Dated tiie 
day of , A. D. 18 .

Whereas in a certain suit or 
brought by the said

, in the County Court of the 
County of , certain logs or
timber have been seized by tiie said Sheriff, 
and the said is desirous that the
same may be released.

Now the condition of the above obligation 
is, if the said or any other person
or persons who may by the Judge of the 
said Court be found liable to pay the same, 
shall-pay to the said 
all suffi amounts as the said Judge may de
termine that he is entitled (or they are 
entitled) to bepaid in respect of his (or their) 
Ben (if any) upon the said logs or timber, or 
any part thereof, then the above obi . 
to be void, otherwise to remain in full 
virtue and effect.

Sealed and deKvered ) 
in presence of j

The foUowing ie a copy of the Bill for the
rotection of wage earners also introduced
«y the Local Government, and passed at the 

last session of the Legislature :
Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor 

and Legislative Assembly, as follows :
1. Whenever an assignment is made of 

any real or persoiyd property for the general 
benefit of creditors (whether such assign
ment contains preference or not), the assignee 
shall pay in priority to the claim of the ordi-

or general creditors (and likewise other 
ned creditors), of the person making 

same, the wages or salary of all persons 
the employment of such person at the 

of the making of the assignment, or 
within one month before the making thereof, 
not exceeding three months’ wages or salary, 
and such persons shall be entitled to rank — 
ordinary or general creditors for the residue 
(if any) of their'claims.

2. In distributing the assets of a Company 
under tiie provisions of the Act of Assembly 
27tii Victoria, chapter 44, intituled An Act 
to facilitate the winding up of the affairs of 
incorporated Companies, the curator shall 
pay in priority to the daims of the ordinary 
or general creditors of the Company, the 
wages or salary, of all persons in the employ
ment of the Company at the time of the 
making of the winding-np order, or within 
one month before the making thereof, not 
exceeding three months’ wages or salary, and 
such persons shall be entitled to rank as 
ordinary or general creditors of the Company 
fortoë residue (if any) of their claims.

3. In distributing the assets of any de
ceased person, the executor or administra
tor abaft pay in priority to the claims of the 
ordinary or general creditors of the deceased 
the wages or salary of all persons in the 
employment of the deceased at the time of 
his death, or within one month prior thereto, 
not exceeding three months’ wages or salary, 
and such persons shall be entitled to rank as 
Ordinary or general creditors of the estate 
for the residue (if any) of their claims.

4 All persons in the employment of an 
execution debtor at the time of the seizure 
by the sheriff of property of the debtor, or 
within one month prior thereto, shall be en
titled to be paid by such shenff out of the 
moneys realized on snob execution, the wages 
or salary due to them by the execution debtor, 
not exceeding three month*’ wages or salary, 
in priority to the claims of tne execution 
creditor, and such persons shall be entitled 
to recover from the debtor the balance (if 
any) of their claims ; provided that before 
tiie sheriff pays oyer the moneys realized on 
such sale, the perron claiming the benefit of 
this section file with the shenff a statement 
of his claim verified by affidavit made before 
a commissioner for taking affidavits or justice 
of tiie peace. In ease such claim is filed with 
the sheriff, he may, if he has not already 
levied for sufficient to satisfy the claim of 
the execution creditor, and also the said claim 
of such wage earner, make a farther levy to 
an amount sufficient for the purpose, either 
before or after the return day named in the 
execution, and may proceed thereon in all 
respects as if he had made such additional 
levy at the time of the original levy. It any 
dispute arises as to the correctness of any 
such claim, or the sheriff, for his own protec
tion, thinks proper to do go, he may apply to 
the judge of the county court upon petition, 
stating the facts as to the moneys in his 
hands, and the claim filed, and obtain a sum
mons calling upon the debtor and claimant 
to appear before the judge at a time and 
place to be named in such summons, and the 
judge upon hearing the parties or such of 
them as appear at the return of the sum
mons, may make an order disallowing the 
claim, or allowing it in whole or in part, and 
may make each order therein as justice may 
require, and the sheriff’s obedience to such 
order shall be a defence to him in any pro
ceedings which the claimant or debtor may 
bring against him in respect of any sum which 
he may pay in accordance with such order.

5. Any person in the employment of an 
absconding, concealed or absent debtor at 
the time of a seizure by the sheriff under 
Chapter 44 of the Consolidated Statutes, of 
• * Absconding, Concealed or Absent Debtors, ” 
or within one month prior thereto, shaU be 
entitled to be paid out of any moneys rea
lized out of the property of such debtor, by 
such sheriff, the wages, or salary due to him 
by the absconding, concealed or absent debtor, 
not exceeding three months’ wages or salary, 
in priority to the claims of the other credi
tors of the absconding, concealed or absent 
debtor, and shall be entitled to share pro

rata with snch other crédité» as to the resi
due (if any) of his claim.

6. Where a mortgage to secure debentures 
issued by any railway company is hereafter 
foreclosed, and tiie railway sold, or the rail
way is hereafter sold under power of sale in 
any mortgage, the referee or mortgagee shall, 
out of the . proceeds of the sale, after pay
ment of the costs of the foreclosure sun, or 
if the sale is made under power of sale, pay 
the wages or salary of all persona employed 
in the operation of the railway at the tune 
of the commencement of the foreclosure pro
ceedings, or proceedings for sale, or within 
one month previous thereto (not exceeding 
three months’ wages or salary), in priority to- 
the claims of, bondholders or other creditors; 
save only employees engaged by the receiver, 
in case a receiver is appointed, or by the™ 
mortgagee in operating tiie railway.

7. This act is not intended to apply to an 
assignment made under tiie provisions of any 
act of tiie parliament of Canada relating to- 
or respecting bankruptcy or insolvency.

HIS FAMILY WAS A LARGE ONE.

A JPennsylvaala Man Who Was the Father 
of Forty-One Children. f'V'

The death recently near this city of 
Hiram Heffner recalls the fact that hr 
was one of forty-one children. His 
father, John Heffner, died in the fall of 
1885 at Beading at the age of 69. Had 
death in an accidental form not cut him 
off it is probable that the number of hie 
progeny Would-have been considerably 
increased. At the time he was called 
unto hie fathers he was the father of 
forty-one children, and a stepchild also- 
called him father. Heffner was one of 
Beading’s characters and was in the.full 
vigor of health when he was killed. - It 
is doubtful whether his, record in the 
parental line wee ever, equalled in. 
Pennsylvania, and the cases where OLdjflwi 
man was the progenitor of a larger 
flock are extremely rare. He was a 
dwarfed hunchback and not of prepos
sessing appearance. He was born in 
Berlin, Germany, in 1816, and came to 
this country in 1843, settling in Reading. 
Until his death he made a living by 
collecting and selling rags, paper and 
iron. His remarkable family history, is 
part of the records of the Berks county 
courts, it having been elicited à short 
time before hip death while he was a 
witness in a law'court '

He was married first in 1840. In eight 
years his wife bore him seventeen child
ren. , The ; first and second years of 
their marriage she gave birth to twine.
For foursueceesive years afterward she- 
■he gww birth, to triplets. In thd seventh 
year she gave birth to one child, and a 
short time afterward she died. Of the 
seventeen children she left the oldest 
wee leas than 8 yea» of age. Heffner 
engaged a young woman to look after 
his large brood of babies, and three 
months later she became the second 
Mrs. Heffner. She presented her hus
band with two children the first two 
▼eara of their married life. Five yea» 
later she had added ten more to the 
family, tw(o at every birth. The next- 
three years were not so productive, th* 
yield being only one each year. She- 
died before another year came round.
Of the thirty-two children John 
Heffner had been presented with 
up to 1859 twelve had died 
The twenty that were left did not 
appear to be any obstacle to a young 
widow with one child consenting to be
come the third wife of the jouy little 
hunchback—for he was known to be one 
of the happiest and most congenial men 
in Rending, although it kept him toiling 
like a slave to keep hie score of mouths 
in bread. The third Mrs. Heffner be
came the mother of nine children to her 
husband in ten years, and the content
ment and happiness of the couple were 
proverbial How many more would 
nave arisen to call him father in of 
course, not known, for one day in the 
fall of 1885, while still a vigorous man, 
the father of forty-one children was run 
down by a Beading railroad locomotive 
Stud instantly killed. But for this sad 
ending of hie life it is impossible to esti
mate with any degree of certainty what 
the size of the little peddler’s family 
would eventually have been. His widow 
and a large number of hie children are 
living in Reading and vicinity. They 
are afl a thrifty and respectable people.

ACCIDENTS ON THE FARM-

While it is as desirable to employ a 
veterinary surgeon in cases of severe 
sickness or dangerous injuries as it is to- 
employ the family physician at times, i fr
is well to know wliat to do in what our 
hospitals call 1‘emergency cases,” when- 
something must be done in less time than 
it would take to get a regular doctor to 
the spot.

One of these cases is that of choking, 
which frequently happens when roots 
are fed without having been cut. If the 
obstruction ia not large and has passed 
well down, it is often possible to move it 
farther along by gently pushing down- 
with a stick. A whip handle rounded a 
little at the end is a good instrument for 
this purpose. One person should hold 
the animal’s head, so as to bring the 
mouth and throat in a straight line,. 
and another should use the stick, and at« 
the same time work upon the obstruc
tion from the outside, rubbing it down
ward. Push firmly, but gently on the- 
stick.

Another method is to put a stick 
about aa large as one’s wrist across the 
animal’s mouth like a bridle bit, and tie 
it fast so as to oblige it to keep the 
mouth open. This will sometimes cause 
coughing so that the obstruction will Ue 
thrown up, or will facilitate breathing 
until mucous enough has gathered 
around it so that jit will pass downward. 
If the obstruction is not far down, the- 
animal’s mouth may be kept open by a 
boras shoe, or by blocks between the 
jaws, and one with a small hand can 
reach down and withdraw it. Unless 
something is done soon the animal must- 
choke to death, and time is of more im
portance than skill.

Cuts that cause profuse bleeding are 
another sort of cases that need attention 
before a surgeon can be secured. If the 
blood comes in jets at about the interval 
of a heart beat, it is from an artery, and 
a tight bandage between the wound and 
body should be applied, then a stout 
stick placed below and twisted until the 
blood flows but slowly. If the one who- 
puts it on knows enough of the course of 
the arteries to bring |the knot directly 
over it, it will hasten matters, and this 
should be part of the education of a far
mer.

If the blood flows in a continuous1 
stream put a wide bandage directly over 
the wound to keep the edges together, 
drawing it tightly as can be done with 
the hands. A handful of cotton, or 
even of green grass, under the bandage 
will assist, or one may hold the edges of 
the wound together while another goes 
for the doctor. We have seen a horse’s 
life saved in this way when the leg was 
badly cut by the mowing machine, and 
a man’s life saved by the first method 
when a bullet had cut the artery of the 
arm above the elbow. In neither case 
coiÿfi a surgeon hav* been brought i» 
season, > -
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